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MEMO TO: Dean D. V, Terrell 
Director of Research 
s. l. 4. 
D. l. 7. 
From time to time as conditions have permitted, the Research Labo­
ratory has carr:Led on some fundamental investigations of soils, particularly 
from the standpoint of chemical and mineralogical composition of the true 
clay factions m1d their effects on physical properties of commonly-occurring 
soils. On two previous occasions, progress reports of this work have been 
presented at annual meetings of the Highway Research Board in Washington, 
D. c., and in December, 1948, a copy of one of these two was presented to 
our Research Committee as inf'ormation 
· 
The attached report by Messrs. Havens and Goodwin, entitled, "Clay 
Mineralogy and Soil Stabilization,," represents the latest information developed 
in our studies, and it is presented here for record and for the information of 
a.'1yone on our Research Committee who is interested. In essentially this form, 
the report was given last October at the 1951 annual convention of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers, where it was well received, 
The title, to some extent is a misnomer since the work has not been 
specifically directed toward soil stabilization in its usual sense. However, 
stabilization was the subject of the symposium on which the paper was placed 
and :L t fitted well with the descriptions of stabilization with an acrylic 
resin and with aniline-fur1ural as developed by the Army and Navy in their 
research !'or military applications. 
Our fundamental research projects are very much subordinate to the 
investigational or expedient type work which logically demands most o£ our 
time and efforts. Still, I am certain that everyone recognizes the value of 
the fundamental and favors our giving these long-time objectives as much 
attention as possible. In the field of clay chemistry and mineralogy, for 
example, the Depar·tment is widly recognized as a leader on this type research 
so far as engineering uses of soil are concerned. In a similar but more re­
stricted way, we have managed to contribute to the fundamental knowledge of 
aggregates, bitumi�nous materials, and night driving conditions (through research 
on sign surfaces, paints, m1d headlights) . Some of these studies have had almost 
im ediat.e applications in acceptance tests, specifications, or design. All, of 
course, have these uses as an ultimate objectivee 
Conrrnents concerning ·this report and our fundamental research program 
in general are solicitede 
Copies to: Research Com ittee 
Mack Cialbreath (4) 
Respectfully submitted, 
�� · 1. E. regg 
Assistru1t Director of Research 
Commonweal t,h of Kentucky 
Depart.:nem:. of H� ghwa;;-s 
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CLAY MINERALCGY AND SOIL STABILIZATION 
STI-JOPSIS 
This paper attempts to resolve a general concept of soil rheology 
from the standpoint of clay mineralogy, ion-exchange, properties of 
clay-water s:ystems, and volume relationships existing between clay­
water systems and granular structures. Both theory and experimental 
dat.a are presented. 
In the experimental phase, synthetic soils of varying clay con­
tents were prepared from carefully fractionated soil constituents, 
These were subjected to combined-stress analyses, tests for plasticity 
characteristics, and detenninations of other physical properties. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this treatise is to describe and attempt to inte­
grate some of the elementary principles, theories and concepts oJ clays 
as they are related to soil mechanics and consequently to soil stabili­
za·tion. The intent is to progressively develop a comprehensive concept 
of soil rheology from the standpoint of soil composition, clay mineralogy, 
ion-exchange, and granular structure, 
Water under certain conditions, is known to be a very effective binder 
of sands, silts, ar1d other granular materials. A stack oi' glass plates 
separated by water films may be distorted by a force as sho¥m in A of 
}"ig, 1. Vfhen ·the force is released, the plates rebound wj_th conslderatl e 
agili tJr to condition B. 
3�  
Fig. 1 - Concept of water tension. 
Obviously the ten�ion resisting deformation in A is a function 
of external water surfec es. If the stack is completely immersed in 
wa.ter, there is no such tendency exhibited b ecause thuse ey+.erior 
water-surfaces no longer exist. The same is true of beach sands v1hen 
i'looded by wave-action, After the wave recedes, drainage re-creates 
the exterior surfaces within the pores of the sand and a high degree 
of rigidity is restored. If drainage is persistent, the pore-water 
first forms an exterior surface around a somewhat spherical air-void 
created by the vacating water. This conu.:i.tion is sometimes referred 
to as the "funicular" stage. Further drainai;e breaks or ruptures the 
envelope and the water then forms discrete rings around the points 
of contact between the particles. This condition is then referred to 
as the 11pendular" stage, and no further drainage can take place. Loss 
of moisture thereafter can only be achieved by evaporation. Thus, the 
11pendular11 stage may logically be regarded as the most stable condition 
for water-bound granular materials. 
If sufficient normal stress is applied to the plates in the above 
illustration, the WB.ter is extruded-out and physical contact between 
the plates introduces frictional resistaxlCe to the deformation in addi-
tion to the tension of the water. In this case, both interior and ex-
terior surfaces act to resist deformations. Clay, commonly i'ound in 
"' j 
soils a.re also ninute plates, but no clay has even been known to rebound 
as do the :;lass platos, It must, therefore, be assumed tllat either those 
te:1sile i'orce.s due to ;--neniscus vn1ter are no loni�er present or else the 
internal forces are considere.bly greater in magni tncle. Accordingly, it 
sGems lop;ical to asstmle that complete saturation excludes any possibility 
o.f derivin;r shear-resistance from that· source .. 
IONIC BINDERS 
If the interior surfaces of the plates above were electrostatically 
charged, then Coulomb's forces would come into play. If similarily 
charged and the space between them evacuated, then the force would be 
repulsive in dir·ection and would vary inversely as the squru'e oL the 
distance separatj_ng them. Actually, silicious surfaces such as clays 
have been shown to be negatively char_ged (1)'�; and, as such, they are 
natural receptors of positively charged ions such as Ht-, Li+, K+, ua+, 
Ca +-1; NH4+, etc. Because Of this, numerous complexities develop in 
natural clay-soils by the rar1dom prevalence of ions available 1'or 
absorption. The influences of these surface ct1arges is bGst illus-
trated by &"1other idealized concept portrayed in Fig. 2. In this draw-
ing, two negatively charged surfaces are separated by an interposed 
layer of positive charges. Without the positively charged layer, the 
negative suri'aces would be mutually repulsivG; but now, they are mutually 
attracted to the positive charges and are, in effect, bonded together bY 
a positive-charge linkage. 
-:; - Numbers in parentheses refer to list of references at the end of this 
paper. 
Further inspection of Fig. 2 i'rom ·t,he standpoint m· Coulomb's Law 
obviates the necessity for cxtrewely intimate proximity oetween the 
surfaces. This concept is not too remoteJ.y arralo;sous to the action of" 
� A$'A0/00</AA%L ... Surface Charoes L'- - - �·  
Fig, 2 - Idealized concept of J.onic uincl.inr; (2). 
K +, in binding mica sheets together e In dilute suspens:l.ons o1' C..Lay ll1 
water, the solid surfaces are erriTisaged as being bound to the water by 
the s2"11e :forces. It is generally believed that the water ir,nnediately 
�·.u.,J cc errc to the surrace is held so firmly that it is essen·Lially iln-
nobilizede There is, also, a progressive diminution of immoblli·by with 
increasinp; distm1ce 1·rom ·Lhe solid surface. The greater the thickness 
of Ute irmnobilized shell and the farther the diminution-effects project 
into the water, the more the clay particles take on the cha""acteristics 
of the water. In one sense, this explains why some clays enter readily 
into suspension wlliJ.e others do not. Absorbed ions such as Nat- and Li + 
are capable of creating tilicker shells of loosely bound water than are 
H+, K+, or ca++ J.ons, hence, the dispersive action of the former and the 
flocculati.ve action of the latter. The actual mechanisms involved are 
still subject to disagreement (3, 4 and 5'), consequently no greDt ris]{ 
arises from integrating certain parts of several concepts into a some­
what generalizecl one� 
From electrolytic conductances and transference numbers, it is 
knolND that these ions are considerably larger in aquemJs solutions 
than would be expected from their atomic diameters. Stnce water tlDle­
cules themselves are polar and since the presence of ions may further 
induce the polarity, the ion may be envisaged as capable of orientJ_ng 
about itself a cluster of water molecules. 1Jifl1en ionic additions are 
made to a suspension of clay in water, the surface-forces of the clay 
are then competing with the hydration tendencies of' the water, If' the 
hydration shell is small with respect to the charge on the ion, then 
the ion may reach a closer proximity to the clcy surface than if the 
shell were large, and thereby strengthen its Coulomb-attraction to the 
surface to such a degree that the· ion would then slip out of' its water 
env-elope and cleave almost Gntirely to the clay surface. This would 
leave the water with a smaller but ever-present tendency to recover 
the ion from its now comparatively secure position on the clay surface. 
In contrBst, a.n ion with a very large hydration she_!_l can not approa.ch 
the clay surface to the point where its attraction there becomes greater 
than the hydration forces of· the water, unless the size of the shell 
can be reduced b3r some means. 
Th:Ls concept derives some substantiation from observed "cation 
fixation" effects wherein air-drying produces marked difi'erences in 
the physical properties of the clay on re-wetting. Evaporation would 
then be one means of eliminating hydration water from the ions. Another 
meaDs, Wl th 1'urU1er reference to Fig. 1, would be to collapse the water 
shell mechanlcally; that is, to consolidate the plates under compressive 
load until the water shell becomes so flattened that a stronger bond is 
created between the ion and the solid surf ace, The remaining water com­
prising the inter-layer then consists almost entirely of hydration-water 
bound to the ion in a more-or-less rigid, but unequilibrated condition, 
plus additional oriented�water held by other stray forces deep within the 
cryutal and possibly by hyctro:x:yl ions on the surface, It should be re­
membered in all cac:es that once a high degree of consolidation has been 
attained, that the reformation of· a thick water inter-layer j.s opposed 
by ·�;he permeability of the mass, In this respect Li- and Na-clays are 
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much less perrneabile than Ca-clays, Also, Ca-clays exhibit greater cohesion 
in the moist condition whereas Na-clays are the more cohesive on a.ir-drying. 
T·lis srceems to inc\j_cate, in the CGse of ca-clays, the wntcr in some way acts 
as an intermediGte connector in forming a cross-lirikage between the clay 
particles, BecaErJe of its di-valent nature a Ca-�+ion is much more capable 
of accommodating an intermediate connector than is the uni-valent Na+, 
Obviously any cross-linkage of this type caj_ls i'or preferential orienta­
tion Vlhich can only be achieved throut;h strong natu:cal or induced ciispoles , 
whether tnorganic or organic, Hydrogen bonding, which is known to be a 
mechB:nism by which dtmers and even polymers are produced, has been suggested 
as a coupling mechanism. Linkage through hydroxyl ions on the surface with 
a dt-valent cation actine; as the intermediate connector has also been proposed, 
These examples serve only to emphasize the gre at need ror fUrther re­
search on this specific problem, for therein undoubtedly resides the key to 
successful cationic stabilizationo 
EXCHPJ1GE REACTIOlif· 
�.:�:\:hLr·.;_·;_+;.::: -re:.�ctio�1 charncteristic of an acid. . . .  cu.=�::_�cc�.n <,-.:;3 
,;;t;·r;[e degrf�!f.·} .:fC!.Ct its reactionG appear to obey the law of J:3SH action, 'Io 
LL1ust:::·a.te� 
H-cla;r + NaOH __ :.:q"-u=e�o.:..u::s'-------l>- Na-clay + H .. P ;;, 
B-·cl�y+ N-e.GH 
verting :tt t..o a H-·claJr and then neutralizing its .stc_idit,y 1r:d.t.h. tb.c Ca(OE)� 
d.opend:i.nt,:: :'.)11 the relativ·e replaceability of -tLe t�'iC catiort:.::, h,ccon:lingly_, 
ca+·t- 1.vill :f'E';p1ace a large portion of the Na+ on e. cJ.ay; but a Ca.-cla:_r rr-:a;,y� 
only be ;n.rti..t?_lly converted to a Na-clay in the prE,2en�e oi:' an excess o:t' 
Ne.+ ions. �here:fox·e, the relative repleacea.bility or perm.-,Jilencf::· of' thf:) 
i.or; ·' in a:JcJition to the physical properties it irnpa.rtn to the clay., i£ e. 
RHEOLOGY OF CLAY5 
//.. Static 
/ 
STRESS 
rigidity 
Fig. 3 - Flow Characteristics of plastic 
clay. 
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1Nhen the plasticity values are corrected by the amount of the "thres-
hold11 stress, the plasoic flow curve compares favorably to the dimensions 
of viscosity, As a f�rther analogy, the plastic-flow curve is SliDilar in 
most respects to the usual stress-strain curve, 
Some further instght into the ei':tect of varJing thickness of water 
films on the "threshold" stress, or "yield point" as it is termed above, 
may be derived from experimental data (6) relating moisture content to 
the amount of power required to extrude the mixture with an auger machine. 
In Fig. 4, the "threshold" stress is, for the purpose of this comparison, 
considered analogous to the units of power. 
1&1 
Q 
::l 
0:: �� 1200 
... .., :: ;  1000 
0:: z 800 -
1&1-
)l: 600 -0 
c. 
;i;Hihl Clrr.tll 
·Kaolinite Cloy 
24 34 
MOISTURE IN PERCEIH 
DRY ( II0°C l WT. OF CLAY 
Fig, 4 - Relation of tempering water in 
clay and the power necessary to 
extrude clays through an auger 
machine (by Grim) . 
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The inflections in the curves clearly indicate a c!'itical water con­
tent whidl may be interpreted as the boundary between the firmly hald water 
and t,he loosely held water between the plates , Consequently, a very de­
finite corrillation would be expected to exist between ti1e critical r.o:'.nt 
on this tyee of curve and the Plastic Limit of the clay, It. :Ls, also, 
indicated that maximum strength occurs in a comparatively n;l.rroV< ran,;;e of 
mcicrl;tlre content about or below its Plastic Limit. 
CHARAC'rERISTICS OF CLAY MmERALS 
Iirom the standpoint of occurrence, only Kaolinite, Illj.te, and 
Monl:;morillc)nite need be considered of great importance in soil mechanj.cs. 
O.f thEse three, Illite probably enjoys greatest distJ�ibut:len, but rare:l;)r 
does a soil contain only one clay mineral. Usually Illite is the pre­
dominating constituent mixed wi.th lesser amounts of KaolinHe anci Mont-
m.orillonit-E:'!. 
Kao1in1te exhi.bi ts the smallest capacity of cation-exchange) u'malljr 
3 to :15 ailliequivalents per 100 grams, It exhibits more perfect crystalH­
zation, ocetJ.rs in larger particle sizes; and consequently is less capable 
of orient-in.; a thick layer of water about its surfaces. Its plastic pro­
perties dii'f'er only slightly from those of quartz groc.nd to equivalent 
sizeslJ It iB more permeable due to its larger sizes and the absence of' 
thick oriented water films. 
Ill:Lt·� has an exchange capacity of from 20 to 40 millieqnivalents, 
It o.opear:s a.s th:m leaf-like flakes with ragged edges, The flnkes cend 
to a':;r-;r�sgat.e on drying and to separate again on re-vrettingj ,:J·:)pending� of 
course, on t�1e binding strength of their absorbed cation, It ocet:.::.'"'s in 
cnnaJ.Ier sizr�s than Kaolinite; and, since it exposes greater s-:..-..rface az·e::ts 
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and has f.\ hlg:he1� exchange capacity, it should b:.nd Yfater iilm.s mo:ce r:i.giclly 
arK1�. in the 1ovrer :;-noisture contents, it should be more cob.esive t.ban l(c;.olinj_te. 
l!lontm,w:Lllonite lias a base-exchange capacity of fror:: 60 to lOG; it is also 
flaky; its mean particle size is much smaller than ed.ther ;;.,wlini.te or Illite; 
its Gl"'yst.:�.l�Li.?oation is more :imperfect, and its flakes e:;.ttibi·\� ra.ggecl (!dges� 
Uon7:mo.c:Lllcnite differs from the other two by its charac C-Pri.Ht:Lc s.-�\lei.li_ng fJ 
Not onJ.;7 j,13 it able to acconu:uodate thicker v1ater films on :i.ts e·,,:tP.rior su;-­
faeeu J t:mt it, is, also, able to t�e water into its int.rs ..... planar zmrfac�s 
to produ.ee swelling of the crystal along the axis normal to >.he .Planar sur­
face. ln this respect, the absorbed cation has a much more pr·onounced e.Ffect 
on its phs tic properties than on the other two clays, Thus, a Na-Mont­
marillonitB expands tremendously more than a Ca-Montmorilloni.te, as e;cplained 
before, The binding force of the Cal-+ between the intra-plamtr surfaces hold 
them so ti ght.Ly to['ether that little space is available for occupation by 
Wcct.er. Because of its capacity to retain greater quant:i.ti.·eB of' firmly held 
water, it is expected to maintain its plastic properties over a vridrilr range 
of uoi.sture content and to be more cohesive in the lower mo ture roont.ents 
·t:ho2n the other tvJo cla,ys. 
THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF GRANULAR STRUCTURES 
.Jhereas clays are definitely flat and flaky, the coarser components 
of soils rmlg<il from angular to spherical. The combined influences of clay 
and gra."lu.Lar xi'.aterials are best understood by first condiderin�: them Ge­
parat.el;>' CJJtd then collectively, This treatment is bar;ed on ideallzed 
spherical soU p«rticles which in a condition rarely approached by sand 
and silt grains . 
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Fig, 5 shows three mettJods of packing uniform sphereso A represents 
the loosest arraN'eme01t,, D the densest arrangement,. and f. represents an 
intermediate sta.�e. ALl three conditions are independent of size and quantity 
of spheres so long as they are unifornto (7 9 8, and 9) ,, 
:s 0 
Fig, .5 - Packing of uniform spheres 
A has a calculated porosity of 47 .6%, !!, - 26;&, and £ - 39. 7%. A can 
accommodate., in its interstices, an equivalent number of spheres whose siz.es 
are 0, 73 2 x the diameter of the large spheres. These smaller spheres reduce 
the porosity of!': to 2'7%• 9. will accommodate an equivalent number of small 
spheres 0.528 x D,, but they only reduce its porosity to 31.8%, �which is 
the densest a't'rangement to begin with, will accom odate two sizes of small 
spheres, 0.414 x D and 0.225 x D. Together, they reduce t he porosity of 
!'. to only 19 .• 86%., The average for all conditions in which the small spheres 
are included is 26% voids; wnereas 9 without the small spheres, the average 
for all three conditions is 37.8% voids. 
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Taking the average of �' !! and Q. with their corresponding small spheres 
as reprsaen.t.ative of a well-graded granular material, 26% voicl.\3 could "!vell 
be considered typical of naturally-occurring soils.b Since tb.H rangt:: is only 
about 20% to 32%, the assumption of 26% is within the predict?.ble .lblit s of 
The h,-t.roduction of sizes larger than the interstices for any cordi­
tion w·mld eD,_:>and the structure and increase the porosity, Further, a 
volcw1e of " clay-water mixture (7) in excess of the porosit(T of any granular 
'1tr·cwture w.�uld tend to float the strengthening structur·al members and the 
s"sren•;t.h of the mass thereafter would be detemined. by the strenr;th of t.he 
clay-1:,ater systern alone, 
.\lthough these concepts are elementary in nature lli"ld .somewh.;_t re.i'110ved 
froD the I'ElBJJ:J of' clay mineralogy, they have a bearing on the 1ater :i.nter­
pretai;ion of results and, hence, should be kept in mind throughout tcJE> 
paper. �'rene the standpoint of soil stabilization, clay rnineralOi:,:J' o&.n 
not be isolated from the physical composition of the cl&;y and of the 
coarser soil with which it is associated, 
SOIL RHEOLCGY 
The flow characteristics of soils, as presented here are based largely 
upon l'elat.5.onshj_ps developed. experimentally in cormectim1 vii t.h a ]J)ng-ra·.tge 
,.,rograv, of rc:3earch on clays and their influences on the i\mdar.,ente_l pro­
JASJ.'t:'e.s of .soils. The objective of the over-all progl'am is t;J develop d.•;ta 
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on 'che ocr;urrence and distribution of clays in Kentucky and to eventually 
correlate those findings with soil formations as well as with the engineer­
ing prc:>perties of the soils. 
For thl.s phase of the project, about .forty pounds of a mixed Ul:tt.e­
KB.cUnite clay, smaller than one micron, was separated from one soil and 
another forty pounds of' a mixed Montmorillonite-Kaolinite Clay, also 
smaller th::.-\n ()ne micron, was recovered from another soil.� 11u: separai;.ions 
were accomplished by sedimentation procedures, About. fifty pounds of' silt 
we.s ser1nrated from a third soil, also by sedimentation. The recovered 
clays, •vi t.h both Na+ cmd cat+ modifications, were combined in definite 
proportions 11i.t.h the silt to form synthetic soils of known composi.t,ion, 
Maximum densities and optimum moisture contents, under a given method 
of st.atic compaction, were determined and these formed the basis for pre­
paration of' triaxial-test samples for combined stress analysis, l' tlrther 
comparisons or evaluations were made through the Atterburg Limi t.s tests. 
X-rey diffraction patterns for both clays are shown in Fig. 6, 
3amples :::-J is a yellow clay composed of Illite and Kaolinite. :P; ample 
C-13 i.s a red clay composed of Montmorillonite and Kaolinite, 
Fig, ·r is a photomicrograph showing the silt imbedded in a matrix of 
plastic cla:y. The silt is composed of angular quartz grains ranginrr in 
siz;;, fro�11 5 to 75 microns, the largest portion occurring at about. 25 mic­
ronn, The magnification here is about 150 times. 
- 1l;. 
C-3 
0-13 
Fig, 6 - X-ray diffraction patterns, 
F:'.r;. 7 - Photomicrograph of silt -lmbedded in clay matrix. 
C-3 
C-13 
Fig. 8 - Electron micrographs oi' clay samples, 
magnification is about 21,400 ·times. 
Fig, 8 shows electron micrographs of the two samples of clay. These 
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are actually· photographs of shadow-casting (ll) in whieh the l•ongth of the 
s1:�adovr ·ts f.i v-e tjmes greater than the thickness of the parti.cl.,;;s. They· 
prec,ent an otherwise un-achievable third dimensional effect .. , 
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cationie modifications were introduced durlng the process of recovery 
by add5ng to the suspension of clay, chloride salts of sodium and cs.lcium 
in exceew of the amount necessary to produce flocculation, 1'he flocculated 
clays were separated from the rernain.i.ng water by vacurmn filtration, The 
reo0vered clays were then air-dried, pulverized to pass the No, 200 sieve, 
snd combined with the silt. 
Triaxial specimens were prepared by adding sufficient water to the 
mixtures to bring them up t o  optimum moisture contents" The specimeml 
were formed in a 2-inch diameter split-mold under a compressive load of 
1500 lbs , They were sealed and allowed to age a minimum of 21 days prior 
to testing, In terms of triaxial nomenclature, the loading conditions 
apr11:oximate d t.he so-called consolidated 1_uick-type of test :i.n v.ir;�w of 
strain inr;rements of 0. 005 in 1.1 per t:.inu t.e e 
The relationships derived from these tests are presented :i.n graphic 
form i!l Fif!,. 9, � through !_; and Fig, 10, a and b, Plots, 5.: and ;!:, of 
Fig, 10; although a part of this study program, were obtained i'rom an 
Illite clay in combination with a graded granular material (12), Plots, 
� and !'_, of' Fig. 10 represent findings of other investigators (13 and 14) 
and are included here for comparison since they have a direct bearing on 
the interpretations placed on -�he results. 
The extrapolated or dashed portion of the curves represent the author• s 
conceptions of the relationships and they lack verification by experimental 
data, 
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!:ia�li? __ Umi t__ versus Per Cent Clay - The Liquid Limit, although em-' 
per5.cal, is a measure of the a mount of moisture requi.red by a .)lay to 
produce a definite rate of shear under impact forces. It is fundamentally 
a proper·ty of the clay, The test implies that each chy requires a de­
f:Lrli te thickness o.f water between its flakes to produce an exact amount 
of lubrication and rate of shear. Clearly, the moisture <Jon tent> then 
v2ries directl;�r with the amount of clay present. 
The addition of granular particles to a 100% clay does not affect 
the shear properties of the mass until they displace enough of the clay 
to establish inter-granular friction. To this point, granular particles 
�u·e envisaged as simply floating in the clay-water system. Once a granu­
lar structure is established, the Liquid Limit is deterrrd;ned largely by 
·the minj:mmn porosity of the struc·ture and the volume relationships between 
the clay and water occupying those pores. 
l.l'J order to "quicken" the grains and produce the rate of shear implied 
by the Liquid Limit test, an excess hydrostatic pressure must exist within 
the pores of" the granular structure, Therefore, that portion of the voids 
not occupied by clay must be filled with water. Actually, as the clay 
conten-t is f"urther reduced, t he moisture content within the pores with 
respect to the clay ma;v far exceed the Liquid Limit of the cla,y. /lS more 
and more of the clay is removed from the pores, the volume of water re­
quired to "quicken" the grains approaches the porosity of the granular 
stcructure, 
The Liquid Limit as a property of the clay is clearly indicated by 
the diff"erent, values for the 100% clays in Fig, 9-a, Since Na-Montmoril­
loni tes US'lally have Lj_quid Limits f'ive to six times greater tha."l 
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Ca-Montmorilloni tes, and Ca-Montmorilloni tes three to four times greater 
thm Illite or Kaolinite, it is clearly shown that C-13 is not. a pure 
Montmorillonite, That, of course, was previously shown by x-ray diffrac­
tion, Also, since the differences due to the indicated cationic modifica­
tions are not great J there is reason to believe that the degree. of <l2Xi.onic 
rnod:Lficati.ons actually induced in the recovery process was fractional., 
.!':��stic L_:Lm�_t ve�-� Fer _Cent Clay - The Plastic Limit is inter:cL·eted 
as rcpresentin.g a definite thickness of water which a clay rf1quires between 
i.t.s pE:rticles to produce the degree of plasti.ci ty called for by the test, 
Lil:e t.he Li.quid Limit, it is dependent upon the mineralogy of the clsy and 
the cationic: charges on its surface, Consequently, the moisture contnc·o 
represented as the Plastic Limit is a direct function of the surface area 
of the clay, 
Within the range of the Plastic Limit curves, Fig, 9-b, where the 
clay i.s the controlling factor, the moisture content varies directly as 
the per cent clay. The relationship between Liquid Limit and Plastic 
Limit within this range is simply a linear function determined by their 
slopes (15) � The lower portion of the curve is subject to the same volume 
relationships with respect to the minimwn porosity of the granular structure 
as previously shown in the discussion of Liquid Limits, 
The higher Plastic Limit of C-13 is accountable by the greater surface 
area, smaller particle size, greater surface charge-density, and intra­
plaaar water of the Montmori.lloni te Clay. 
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c'•hril1kar,_e Limit and Max�m Dry Densi !-Y v��-· PeT_ C�l1�Q��Y - The 
curves in l'ig, 9-c and 9-d suggest reciprocal relationships with respect 
to the influence of clay content on the two properties. In one respect, 
both properties depend upon the maximum degree of consolidation attainable 
by the particles, Whereas Shrinkage Limit reflects the mi.ni:nn:un voids, 
Maximum Density reflects the maximum solids, In the fi.rst case; clay, 
in filling the voids of the granular structures, occupies space that would 
otherwise be filled with water and results in a lower Shrinka�e Limi.t value, 
In the latter case; the clay, in filling the voids, merely adds to the bulk 
density of the mass" 
.After sufficient clay has been added to expand the granular structure, 
both properties are thereafter dependent largely upon the degree of con­
solidation that can be attained by the clay itselfo In the one case,water 
is the consolidated medium; while in t he other, consolidation is induced 
by an applied force. 
a:Lth regard to the influence of mineralogical identities and absorbed 
ca·bions on the shrinkar>;e properties of the clay, it is to be recalled 
from earlier treatment that the binding power of the ca++ decreased on 
clryin.q; while that of the Na+- increases, On this basis, it is expected 
t.hat the Na-clays would· reach a slightly higher degree of consolidation, 
Mineralogically, the Montmorillonite will underfCO shrinkage due to evapora­
ti.on of water from. within its crystal lattice in addition to shrir.tkar;e by 
consolidation of the particles themselves. 
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·�:o!�Jon v:�E�:s ��r Cent Clay - Previous reference to nrn :tnimarn porosity 
of the '�ranular structure" have not defined the term. specifically , W:i. th 
re spc'lct to the sHt used in these experiments, the silt aLone ?.t maximum 
density, has a caLculated porosity of 43%, which means that L3% of its 
bulk volmne may be occupied by a clay-water system wH.hout disrupting its 
structuro , This factor is particularily significant to the relatim1sM.ps 
shown in Fig� 9-e 4' 
r:1c silt a.1one is cohesive to the extent of the meniscu.s tension of 
the water within its voids , As clay is added in small incremen·�s , the 
water content required by optimum conditions is still very large in terms 
of clay con-cent , In fact, it is so large that the cl.a;r-water s;rstem exists 
t.h<2.rs in a state of fluidity incapable of contributing further cohesion to 
the si..lt .  :\s more clay is introduced, the moisture content, wi.th a ra­
sped, to the clay only, decreases as shown in J.i g ,  lO-b , AC(lording to 
J�i.!?. . 10..:b , t.he m.o:i.sture content of· the clay is higher ·than i.ts J,j_quid 
Limit until about 22% clay has been added , Jobove 22% .• tr:e cltW Yel�l 
raJl:ldly approac:he<1 its Plastic Limit., which serves to ex.plai.n the sbll'p 
in.i'lect.:LorHl in the cohesion curves , 
!'t cl""' c:ontents above the critical volume, determined by the .mini­
mum porosity of the s.i.lt ,  cohesion is no longer dependent upon binding the 
sil.t grahw "IA;gether but is dependent upon the c ohesion o:f.' the cl<w-wator· 
s,•mtem i.tself, T'hrough<lUt this hig;her ran(',e of clay content, c;o]Wtlion J.s 
c.om: trlnt provided the moisture content of the clay :i.s cons taJ1t which it :i.s 
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The relationships in Fig . 9-e are magnified by the hetgh porosity of 
the silt structure , They are further magnified by the absenee of material 
1 'to 5 microns in siz e ,  For a well graded granular me.terial, bo'th inflec­
-tions of the curves would be shifted toward the ordinate by decre asing the 
porosity of the granular structure. This is oo nfirmed by Fig ,  10-c which 
shows the relationship between cohesion and percentage cla�· derived from 
combinations oi' an Illite clay with a graded granular material includin3: 
the l to 5 micron range. 
The first flat portion of the curves is also magnified by the specific 
condi t:i.on of optimum moisture content , In contrast to this condi ti.on, 
Fig, lG··f (14) serves to indicate . the character of the curves th<ct might 
have been obtained h ad the samples, so prepared, been ai.r-dried before 
testing , Fig, 10-f implies that as the moisture content, in this ranrr,e 
of clay-content, is reduced; the relationship between cohetdon and clay 
content ree1olves into a direct proportionality to the point where the 
cla;y Lecomes the controlling factor, 
Fig , lO�e (13 ) further exemplifies the influences of varytng the 
moi.sture content of clay occupying the voids of a granular structure . 
The relationships shown here were derived from combinations of a Na­
Montmorilbnite clay and sadd, Each increment of cla,y defines a curve 
relatinr, cor.1pressive strength to per cent tempering water, expres sed as 
per cent dry weight of the sample , Actually, }'i.g. 10- e can not l:>e com­
parE>d directly with Fig, 9-e since the ordinate of Fig , 10-e is .in terms 
of :)ompresc:ive strengths rather than cohesion, Hm-rever, Fi.[' . 10-a. is 
in terms of compressive strengths and shows the same general l:'(,laticonship 
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with respect to clay content as is shown for cohesion. To that extent the 
comparison is indirect but none-the-less important , 
�"1g� __ .,9£ .  Ir:t� ��...!!_iction versus Per Cent Clay - Below the critical 
min:i.mum porosity of the silt in Fig . 9-f, the angle of internal friction 
for the ma>}S is determined by the degree of frictional contact existing 
betiveen the silt grains , As the clay becomes more conc.entrated with re­
Gpect to the water in the voids , it departs more and more from a state of 
flui.di ty and mex•ges into a state of low plasticity, In doing so , it becomes 
increa-singly capable of lubricating the silt grains whi.ch explai.ns the pro­
pol'tional decrease in the angle to about 30% clay content • 
. '\s ·tl1o clay content app:' oache:> the minimum porosit;v of the silt, the 
angle rapidly become less dependent upon the inter-granular friction of 
the silt and more dependent on the degree of friction inherent in tbe clay­
wat,er system , As shown in Fig .  9-.f 3 the angle of' internal friction f'or clay­
water systE:ms may conceiveably exceed that of a granular ma"t(lrial, such as 
siJ. t; depending, of c ourse, upon its moisture content and dr,rp•ee of con­
solidation, 
SUMMARY 
1'hrour:hout the discussion of' this group of curves ,  the most ouostanding 
fe ature common to all has been the volume relationships e:xistj.ng between 
the clay-water s;rsterns and the void volmne of the granula:t' structures . These 
h e"ve sho•:m up repe atedly as critical points of inflecUon in the curves .  
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As an approach to soil stabilization, these relationships emphasize 
the neces nity of defining a soil in terms oi' its clay-water system and 
granular s tructure , As an approach to tha evaluation of clay•vfa ter 
systems , they confirm the nece s s ity of tes ting them independently of a 
gre.nular structure. When tested independently, they demonstrate the 
pro found chara.c teristics inherent in the mineralogical iden tity of U:e 
clay and the extent to which cationic modifications influence the physical 
properties of clay-water sys tems o 
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